06.29.20 TAP Release
Restricted the Attendance Approval screen so that only sponsors designated as
the primary parent (PC) on the case would have access to this screen to approve
attendance. All other sponsors designated as "parent" will not have access to
this page.
Removed the "Start Date Range" and "End Date Range" from the Customized
Schedule Category. Since there was no year associated with these ranges, it was
causing us problems when entering the correct customized school schedules.
The required date ranges that school age children must have a school schedule
in place was already being handled by software code in KT, so this feature was
no longer necessary.
Removed items on the Search Criteria section of the Provider's Attendance >
Transactions screen (source, device id, device type, and device serial). These
items were not applicable to the provider's view of this screen.
Corrected an issue where new authorization alert messages were being
generated for children to whom the provider did not provide care.
Added a new screen to the Staff Activities menu. It contains a list of all children
scheduled at the provider on the current day. The child names will be sorted in
alphabetical order and grouped into two sections as follows:
Children Checked In: ### (number of children)
Child 1 Last name, first name
Child 2 Last name, first name
Child n Last name, first name
Children Checked Out: ### (number of children)
Child 1 Last name, first name
Child 2 Last name, first name
Child n Last name, first name
The screen will be shown/hidden based on a KinderConnect site setting "Enable
Attendance Summary" and is only viewable by providers.
*This new screen is only available with the latest version of KinderSign (version
2.4.33).
The vendor wrote a script to remove from production all of the new erroneous
authorization messages (reference #16770 above) that were sent to providers
for children that were not in their care. This was done to avoid any confusion at
the provider level.

The log-in screens for both KinderConnect and KinderTrack were updated by
Controltec.
Corrected an issue in the Attendance > Detail screen that prohibited the user
from deleting attendance if there was a midnight entry.
Corrected an issue with duplicate attendance. The system will now use the
Transaction Time to identify duplicate attendance entries. Duplicate attendance
is identified based on Child, Provider, Operator, Device, Attendance Date and
Time, Attendance Type (in/out), and now the precise time the transaction was
created.
Removed "Pandemic Days" from the drop-down menu in KinderConnect under
absent days. From 5/31/2020 on, Pandemic days can only be claimed by
programs that are asked to close by the Health Department. These programs
will notify the JFS Business Unit and the Business Unit will add the pandemic
days to the program.
Corrected an issue where the provider was unable to enter an "absent" day nor
a "school session out" day on the KinderSign tablet.
Corrected an issue where some cases were not being transferred into
KinderConnect from KinderTrack.
Corrected an issue where private pay children were not being displayed on the
Sponsor > Detail screen.
Updated the system to show the new KC logo on an error page.
Updated the Help files in KinderConnect to display the new TAP logo on the
Login page.
A new version of KinderSign will follow this release (currently scheduled for July
8, 2020). The new version of KinderSign will be 2.4.33.

